[Evaluating the impact of the second generation reproductive function on the established selenium and iodine deficiency rat models].
To observe the affection of selenium and iodine deficiency on the reproductive function of male and female F2 rat with the established model. Artificial synthesize feeds was used in our research. The healthy SD rat ceased lactation were chosen and randomly divided into three groups of lower selenium, lower iodine and two elements deficiency group and then raised in divided cages. The reproductive test of three generation was taken after evaluating the stability of the model. Meanwhile the fertility impact on the male and female rats in F2 was studied by observing the changes on sperm morphology, serum biochemical indexes, testicle pathology, fertility indexes, embryo osteogenesis and the viscera development. The animal models of lower selenium, lower iodine and the two elements deficiency were established successfully. The stability of three animal models was satisfied during the experiment of three generation reproduce test. Deficiency of selenium, iodine and both of them can all impact the reproductive function of male rats on its morphological index of sperm, biochemical index of sperm and morphological and pathological changes in testicle. They can also impact the reproductive function of female rats on the weight of the second generation of pregnant rats, the embryonic and organic development of the third generation. Deficiency of selenium and iodine can all impact the reproductive function on F2 model rats.